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Welcome - from Canon Tom!
We’re delighted that you’ve picked up this
introductory booklet! We hope that you’ll find
answers within it to questions you might have.
First and foremost, however, we just want to say
that YOU are WELCOME!
Whoever you are, whatever your age, race,
colour, gender-identity, physical ability, mental
health, level of education, religion - or any other
distinction you can think of - YOU are welcome here. It is our aim that
within these walls, and within this community, YOU can find a place to
belong.

Who are we?
St Faith’s is:


...the parish church for the centre of Havant



… in a co-operative partnership with the parish of St Alban’s,
West Leigh



...named after an early Christian saint - you can find her story
(and statue) in the church



...part of the Church of England (also called the Anglican church)



...a member of the universal (or ‘catholic’) church of God,
founded by Jesus Christ.



...working as closely as possible with other Christian traditions,
and with people of other faiths and none. In fact, we’ll gladly
work with anyone who shares our desire to bring God’s reign of
peace and justice for all into the World.



...definitely NOT perfect, and full of people who are just leaning
on God to try to get things right.

We describe our community life together under a number of headings
(which are laid out in the contents page, to the right.)
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Let’s begin by trying to explain how all the exciting life and work of St Faith’s
depends on our trust in God and how God inspires us to love our neighbours.

Loving God; Serving our Neighbours
The Church of England, to which we belong,
is part of the one, holy, catholic and
apostolic church (see explanation on next page).
At its heart, this means we trust in the faith
of the church throughout the ages. We
believe that God is revealed to us, through
the Holy Scriptures, as Father, Son and Holy
Spirit. The Church of England bears witness
to the faith of the Scriptures and the Creeds which we share with the rest of
the Universal (or ‘catholic’) church.
It is important to be clear that we are not,
however, ‘Roman Catholics’ (with which people
often confuse us). Whilst we agree on most
important points of Christian doctrine with our
Roman Catholic brothers and sisters, we
respectfully differ from them in some key
aspects of the way our churches are managed
(and a few relatively minor matters of doctrine).
Specifically (for example) we are not led by the
Pope. Instead, we are led in matters of faith by
Rt Rev’d Jonathan Frost our local Bishop, Jonathan Frost (pictured here),
Bishop of Portsmouth
and governed by the Monarch (i.e. the Queen),
through a council (called a Synod) of lay-people,
priests and bishops, chaired by the Archbishop of Canterbury. We also
ordain women to the priesthood, and we don’t require our priests to be
celibate.
Here at St Faith’s, our particular style of faith is open and
exploratory. We include people from all backgrounds, and we welcome
wide and open debate on every theological issue. If you want to be told
what to believe, you’ll be disappointed here. But, on the other hand, if you
want to be opened up to new ideas, and have the space to explore them
with others (who may have travelled the road of faith before you) then this
is the place for you!
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Our overall mission is summed up in the phrase at the top of this section:

“Loving God; Serving our Neighbours”.
Through our worship, in a variety of
different styles and traditions, in cooperation with our friends in the
neighbouring parish of St Alban’s, we
express our love for God, recognising
that we all have different ideas of what
‘God’ means.
Then, as a response to God’s love, we
do our best to serve (and indeed love)
our neighbours in God’s name. That
means that we choose to share our
resources, buildings, time and money with those who live around us. We
welcome all, and we try not to judge any.
We hope that you will find a happy, welcoming and open-hearted
community here. You are welcome, indeed!

Canon Tom Kennar
Rector of Havant

“One, holy, catholic & apostolic church” - a theological formula which means,
first, that we are members of the one body of Christ (which is expressed
through many different denominations). We are ‘holy’ - meaning ‘set apart’
by God to declare his Good News to the world. We are ‘catholic’ - meaning
‘universal’ - members of the church which extends beyond time, of the living
and the dead. Finally, we are ‘apostolic’ meaning that our hierarchy, doctrines
and faith can be directly traced back to the apostles of Jesus Christ, and also
that we are sent into the world by God.
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A Worshipping Community
Our ancient building is over 800
years old, in places. Down the
centuries, a traditional style of
worship has emerged using mainly
hymns & anthems (led by our choir)
historic (bible) texts, and sermons
that try to explain and apply the
Christian faith to everyday life.
We like to experiment sometimes too. So, also look out for:


Contemplative worship (in the style of the Taizé community)



Little Lambs - our babies and toddlers group (including ageappropriate worship) in co-operation with St Alban’s. See page 8.



Advent, Easter and Harvest ‘experiences’ for primary age children.



Regular worship during school assemblies



The formation of a Junior Church Choir



Opportunities throughout the year to meet in smaller groups, to
discuss matters of faith, and pray together.



Great moments of Civic commemoration (especially at
Remembrance).

See page 6 for our main
weekly services
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WORSHIP TEAMS
It takes a lot of people-power to run all our worship events. Here’s a
list:
St Faith’s Choir
Altar-Serving Team
Bell-Ringers
Flower Artists
Stewards
Sidespeople
Welcomers
Prayer Ministry
Cleaners
Gardeners
Readers
Intercessors
Pastoral Visiting Team
Maintenance Team
All these teams are always open to new members. Speak to a member
of the clergy if you are interested in getting involved and they will
introduce you to the right team leader.
Not ready to ‘sign up’?
That’s perfectly OK. We welcome you to simply hover on the edge,
quietly seeking God in the company of other seekers. No-one will
badger you into getting more involved than you are ready to do. It’s up
to you. Indeed, some of our most valued members are most active
through their prayers for the rest of the community.
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A Praying Community
Prayer is the practice of drawing closer to God, seeking God’s guidance
and help. In addition to the regular prayers offered during all our
services (and our private prayers) we also offer the following:
THURSDAY
10.30:
Traditional, said, Holy Communion (Order 2)

PRAYER MINISTRY
FORTNIGHTLY
Normally, on 1st and 3rd Sundays, during our 9.30am Parish
Communion Service, individual prayer-ministry is offered by our prayer
team. This comprises the chance to pray with a trained & experienced
person about whatever is on your mind and heart. Alternatively, we
offer the laying-on of hands for healing of yourself or another. This
facility has been in abeyance during Covid-19, but we hope to reintroduce it soon.

OPEN CHURCH WITH PRAYER AREA
As far as practically possible, the church is open, lit and heated every
day. All are welcome to use the church for their private prayers—or just
for warm peace & quiet at any such time. Our clergy and pastoral
worker are always happy to pray with any visitor, too, whenever they
are around. To help, our Lady Chapel is made available with a candlestation, ideas about how to pray, Christian icons, and a prayer book (in
which personal prayers may be written and left before God). St
Nicholas’ Chapel is Langstone is also open for private prayer whenever
possibe. (i.e. when weather or Covid restrictions permit).
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A Learning Community
We are committed to learning more about God and ourselves. This is achieved
primarily through the preaching ministry of our clergy and readers (who give
short, thought-provoking ‘homilies’ or sermons at all our regular services). We
also offer:

‘God in Art’ (currently in abeyance) - an opportunity to see God through
the eyes of film-makers, musicians, painters and poets

Lent Groups (on Zoom or in person) and occasional teaching courses,
like Alpha, The Bible Story, and other discipleship courses.

The Walsingham Cell of Our Lady of Faith, which aims to deepen
devotion to Jesus Christ, and leads an annual pilgrimage to Walsingham
(’England’s Nazareth’). Meetings of the Cell are advertised in the
Weekly News and on our website at www.stfaith.com/our-lady-of-faith.

A house-group which offers a warm welcome to new members. If you
would like to join, just speak to a member of the clergy today.

A Celebrating Community
St Faith’s is a great place for the community to celebrate together.
We offer a full range of ‘special services’ throughout the year, including civic
ceremonies (annual Civic Service, Remembrance Service etc), seasonal services
(e.g. carol concerts), as well as weddings, baptisms, funerals and concerts.
To book the church, call the Parish Office (023 9249 2129) for more details or
email office@stfaith.com. Also see www.stfaith.com/hire-the-church
To book a community or family event at the Pallant Centre,
call 07483 848809 (Will Coulston - Pallant Centre Manager) or email:
stfaithsgeneralmanager@gmail.com
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A Serving Community
Following the teachings of Jesus Christ, we seek joyfully to love our
neighbours as ourselves. We do this in various practical ways, including:

PASTORAL VISITING TEAM
Our Pastoral Team visits house-bound parishioners in their homes,
offering company, friendship and (if desired) Holy Communion. All
visitors are supported by the clergy, meet regularly together for mutual
support, and are checked by the Disclosure & Barring Service for work
with vulnerable adults.

COMMUNITY BUILDINGS
We provide a range of buildings, across the parish, which serve a wide
variety of local organisations and individuals. These include:

St Nicholas’ Chapel
(and meeting place) in Langstone High Street

St Nicholas is a tiny chapel in Langstone, in which services are held from
time to time, and on special occasions. It is run in partnership with the
Langstone Village Association, who provide practical local support, and a
display of Langstone’s history. It is also used as a gathering place for
talks and small concerts.
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The Pallant Centre
the heart of our community services.



Halls and meetings rooms available to hire for meetings, concerts,
activities of all kinds.



St Faith’s Art Group



A monthly ‘repair café’



Offices for SSAFA (the Armed Forces Charity)



Meeting space for MIND, ‘Younger Persons Safe Haven’



Havant Dynamo Youth Theatre



Solent Male Voice Choir



Havant Orchestras



Havant and Hayling Bowmen



Brownies and Rainbows



Redeemed Christian Church of God



‘Anonymous’ groups for alcoholics, gamblers and narcotics-users



dance lessons, keep-fit classes, parent and toddler groups etc.
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The Christchurch Centre, Denvilles
(currently used to house the ‘Bright Beginnings’ Nursery).

The Christchurch Centre was originally built as a chapel for the Denvilles
estate but it was not popular as a building for worship. Instead, the
parish now leases it to community enterprises for the benefit of
Denvilles and the surrounding community. The income received by the
parish is used to further our mission in the rest of the community.

Housing
We rent 3 houses and 1 flat to local people (one of which is sub-let
through a housing association to clients in housing need). We are also
exploring the use of other land we hold in trust for similar purposes.

One of two houses we provide at ‘Churchfields’
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The Church Institute & Parish Office
The Church Institute is found in
North Street - diagonally across from
the Church. The contains a shopspace, into which our Charity Shop
will soon move. An upstairs flat is
let to Vivid Housing Association (for
social housing).
The remaining
space is used as our parish office and
archives, as well as a music library
for the Havant Orchestras.
The Office is open to callers on
Thursdays from 10.00 to 12.00,
though you may well see folks
working there at other times! The
principle staff of the office are
Pauline West (our Parish Secretary)
and Ani Moore (our Finance
Manager). However, we find that
most people prefer to contact us via
phone or email (see below).
The Office contains our marvellous
printing machine, which is available to parishioners (for a small charge)
for printing and photocopying services. The shop window is also a good
source of general information about what else is going on in the parish.
The parish archives are stored in the Church Institute. There’s a lot of
fascinating history there….just waiting for a keen historian to catalogue
and summarise it!
Contact details for the Parish Office: Tel: 023 9249 2129
Or email: office@stfaith.com
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Free Refreshments
Another way that we serve our
neighbours is by the provision of
FREE refreshments in the church,
every morning whenever possible
and after most services.
We make NO CHARGE for our freshlybrewed coffee, tea, squash and
biscuits, because we want to send a
clear, loud, signal to our neighbours
that everyone is welcome here. As a result, the church is a great place
to sit and chat, make new friends, and get to know more about this
amazing parish. Occasionally, we offer light lunches too (also for free)
such as before our Wednesday lunchtime concerts, and during Lent.
The church is also the place for our monthly
coffee mornings (on the first Saturday of every
month). This is a major gathering of people
from all over the parish, and it has a fundraising
edge to it - so we hope for generous donations
towards refreshments and very yummy cakes!
We also run a raffle and various stalls.
From time to time we delight in putting on large
scale public events, such as a Flower Festival, a
‘Town Fair’ and a 1940s weekend. These are
great events, but they take a lot of organising...so volunteers are always
welcome!
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Service through hosting
We are glad to serve our neighbours by regularly offering the parish
church building for the purposes of concerts, drama productions, art
exhibitions, debates and meetings. We also host an annual series of
lunchtime concerts, for the whole community. It’s a key part of who
we are to want to share this fantastic facility with everyone.
Here are some images of some recent artistic and community events:
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Some Parish Partners
Alongside the activity outlined on the previous pages, and the
Pallant Partners listed on page 13, St Faith’s works in partnership
with a wide range of other organisations, including:


The Parish of St Alban’s, West Leigh



Havant Homeless Network & Havant Homeless Trust
(supporting rough sleepers & other homeless people),
including the housing charity, Two Saints.



Vivid Housing Association - with whom we work to provide
accommodation for people in housing need.



Havant Borough Council - our church building is the ‘Civic
Church’ of the Borough and is used for key civic services
and ceremonies



Refugee Action - with whom we provide a home to a
refugee family.



Bright Beginnings Nursery - our Denvilles building is their
base



Churches Together in Havant & Bedhampton



Langstone Village Association - in partnership for the
running of St Nicholas Chapel as a community resource.



Havant Talking Newspaper - contributing thoughtprovoking articles for visually impaired listeners

Monday Club
celebrating a
90th Birthday!
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Looking Forward - some building plans
1. An accessible toilet for all

19

2. Comfortable flexible
seating
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Who’s Who?
A large army of volunteers make up the fabulous team who run this
parish, supported by just a few paid staff. Here are photos of our
‘Department heads’, which we hope will help you identify them. Photos
of other team members can be found on the ‘Rotas and Information’
board in the Church

Canon Tom Kennar - Rector and Chair of the
Parochial Church Council. Tom is ‘the Boss’ on a day
to day basis, and is supported in his priestly ministry
by a team of nine readers and clergy (though most are
retired and carry out only limited duties). Tom is line
manager to other departments heads (below) various
worship-related Team Leaders, our Parish Secretary,
Pauline West, and Finance Manager (Ani Moore).

Sandra Haggan - Pastoral Worker. Sandra is a
Licensed Lay Minister (also known as a ‘Reader’).
Alongside her preaching and service-leading duties,
she is responsible for the pastoral care and support of
church visitors, housebound parishioners, and the
development of our outreach to children and young
families.

Will Coulston - General Manager. Will oversees
the Pallant Centre, as well as the maintenance of
other parish buildings (including the church). He linemanages the Charity Shop. He is supported by our
part-time caretaker, a part-time projects manager,
and a lot of volunteers & contractors!
These three ‘Department heads’ are supported and
overseen by the Parochial Church Council, including our two church
wardens (all elected). A photo-board of other key leaders is available on
the ‘Rotas & Information’ notice-board, in church.
A complete listing of current leaders for all the sections of parish life is
available in the Monthly Information Sheet, available in church or on the
parish website: www.stfaith.com/whos-who-2/
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Another important context in which we work is that of being a safe space for
all who enter here. This, therefore, is our policy on the very current issue of
safe-guarding’...

Safeguarding the Vulnerable
This parish is wholly committed to the support, nurture, protection and
safeguarding of all, especially young and vulnerable people. We
recognise that our work with children, young people and adults who may
be at risk is the responsibility of the whole church community and are
fully committed to acting within current legislation, guidance, national
frameworks and the Diocesan Safeguarding procedures.
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

We will ensure that all the necessary checks are made to promote
the safe selection and recruitment of those who work with
vulnerable groups, and provide the necessary supervision, support
and training to them in order that they can undertake their roles
effectively.
We will respond without delay to concerns raised about a child,
young person or adult who may have been harmed, or be at risk
from harm.
We will fully co-operate with the Diocese and appropriate statutory
agencies during any investigation into abuse, including when
allegations are made against a member of the church community.
We commit ourselves to respectful pastoral care for all children and
adults to whom we minister.
We commit ourselves to promoting safe practices by those in
positions of trust.
The parish adopts the guidelines of the Church of England and
Diocese of Portsmouth.
Each person who works with vulnerable groups, including children,
will agree to abide by these recommendations and guidelines
established by this church.
We are committed to reviewing our policy annually, and as part of
this, check that our parish safeguarding procedures are up-to-date
and relevant.
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Little Lambs
Little Lambs is our group for babies, toddlers
and their families. We meet each Friday
morning between 9.30 and 11.00am in The
Pallant Centre working together with St.
Albans Church, West Leigh.
We begin with free play and always have a
craft to go with the story of the week. As
parents and carers arrive with their charges we Setting up at The Pallant Centre
offer tea and coffee while the children begin to
play, we know that some will not have had time for a coffee before leaving
home.
After about forty minutes it is tidy up time at which we all
help and then snack time. Healthy snacks for the children,
grapes, raisins, banana cheese etc and a very nice
homemade cake for the grown-ups. When snacks are
finished we begin our ‘Make a circle’ song and gather
together for story time. We light a
Jackie, one of our candle to remind us that God is
valuable helpers with us, sing our hello song, say a
prayer and then hear our story of
the week.
As an example, recently, we were thinking about
love and Penny told a story about how Jesus loves
the children. Our craft activity involved sticking red Craft with Max & Penny
hearts on to a plate and thinking of those that we
love.
We then sing some songs often using scarfs to wave around, the children all
enjoy the songs and so do the grown-ups. Most of the songs
are to well-known tunes, which is very helpful! We have ‘God
knows all about me’ to which there are many actions and the
children very soon get to know them, they really enjoy it. We
sing our goodbye song and then blow out the candle with
have lots of helpers to assist! The numbers vary, week by
week, but on average we expect around 15 parents/carers
and around 15 children.
If you know of someone with pre-school children please do
A little gift for the
tell them about us, they would be very welcome. If you
grown-ups
would like to join our team do let us know.
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St Faith’s Charity & Bookshop
St Faith’s Charity Shop encourages us
all to ’reduce, re-use and recycle’. It is
run by a part-time manager (Clare) with
a part-time supervisor (Charlotte) and a
host of fantastic volunteers!
The Shop can presently be found in the
Pallant Centre (behind Waitrose) but
there are plans in traine to move to
new premises soon (on North Street,
nearer the church)
The Shop sells clothing, bric-a-brac, pictures, shoes, records,
CDs, and handicrafts. It also benefits from housing the only
second-hand bookshop presently in Havant . It’s a great place to
browse for your next read, or your next outfit!
If you want to help by giving your
time, please speak to Clare at the
shop.
NORMAL OPENING TIMES
Saturday & Monday:
9.30am to 1pm
Tuesday to Friday: 9.30am to 3pm
Please drop donations off at the
shop during opening hours: (see
above). Kindly don’t leave them
outside when the shop is closed.
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A Note about Finances
Last, but not least, a note about
finances. The annual budget of our
parish ranges between £250,000 to
£350,000 (depending on what
fundraising initiatives are needed
from time to time). In simple terms, that means it costs more than £800
per day to maintain the life of the parish. Only around a fifth of those
expenses are covered by giving by parish members (the rest comes from
fees charged to our various partners for the services we provide to them,
and from capital fundraising).
We therefore warmly encourage all members to carefully consider the
calling that God has on all of us to help with the costs of mission in this
parish. With more generosity, we could do so much more to serve our
neighbours!
Yet, we also recognise, that some of our community can simply not
afford to give ANYTHING. Those burdened by debts or poverty are
strongly urged to seek out either Sandra or Tom for a conversation
about how we can help from the Rector’s Discretionary Fund.
For those who are able to give, the Church of England recommends the
principle of ‘tithing’, by which members are encouraged to give 10% of
their total income to charitable work. We suggest that this might be
divided between the church (5%) and other charities you feel called by
God to support.
We are grateful for all members and friends of the parish who are able
to give regularly, month-by-month to God’s work, via the Parish Giving
Scheme. This is a nationally-run scheme, which enables us to almost
immediately benefit from any gift aid you can authorise.
Regular gifts to the parish can be set up easily at https://
www.parishgiving.org.uk/donors/find-your-parish/havant-st-faithhavant/ or by phone: tel:0333 002 1260
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One-off Donations
If you prefer to make a one-off donation to the church (and are
financially able to do so) there are lots of ways to do it!

Coins can be safely donated in the wall-safe by the North entrance
Cheques and Notes

can be placed in one of our gift aid
envelopes (on the table by the North door) and either given to a staff
member, or posted through the Parish Office letterbox

Contactless donations

can be made
by credit or debit card, using our contactless
donation point. Donations of between £3
and £100 can be made via this method. Gift
aid is not recoverable on these donations, but
it’s a great way to give quickly and
conveniently.

Online donations

can be made via our
website at www.stfaith.com/donations/
(Payments made online can be gift-aided, if you are a tax-payer).

Direct to Bank donations can be sent to our bank account:
Sort Code: 40-52-40.
Account: 00015256.
Name: PCC of St Faith’s Havant.
If you wish to gift aid such a donation, please contact the Office
to complete a gift-aid form.
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And finally...
There is SO much more to tell
you about our life as the
Parish Church of Havant. But
we don’t want to overwhelm
you! Instead, we invite you
to get involved, at your own
pace. Take it slowly, make
some friends, find the thing
we do that also pushes your
buttons...and then pray with
us about how you can make
a difference.
Do check out our website for much more information, including
history, past sermons, live-streamed services and much more. Just
go to www.stfaith.com to being an online journey!
You might like to consider joining our Electoral Roll (which is a list of
regular members who have the right to vote our parochial church
council members into their seats.) If you are interested, please speak
to Hugh Owen, our Electoral Roll Officer.
Most of all, we invite you to be yourself. We believe that God made
every single one of us in God’s own image. Whatever your
nationality, your ability, your religion (or lack thereof), your colour,
your gender, your sexuality, or your opinions, we believe that you are
loved uniquely by God, and we hope to show you some of God’s love
while you spend time with us. We hope you’ll show us God’s love
too!

You are welcome here!
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